PHILADELPHIA: Scores Are Higher Than in Previous Years

The Pennsylvania State College, an institution noted for its high standards of excellence, has just completed another successful academic year. The faculty and administration have reason to be proud of the achievements of the students, who have once again excelled in their studies.

Leonard Strawderman, Jr., a student at the college, has been awarded the highest scholarship in the university. He has worked hard throughout the year, and his dedication has paid off in a scholarship that will allow him to continue his education.

Student Council Activity

The Student Council has been active throughout the year, organizing events and activities to enhance the student experience. They have hosted several guest speakers, including notable figures in various fields.

New Student Activities

The Student Council has introduced several new activities this year, including a monthly movie night and a weekly quiz show.

Sustainability Initiatives

The college has made significant strides in sustainability, implementing new initiatives to reduce its carbon footprint and promote a greener campus.

Future Goals

The Student Council is looking forward to furthering its initiatives and expanding its reach in the coming year.
Swing Singer

Helen Ward, songstress, to be heard at the Metropolitan. Ray Donley and Benny Goodman's orchestra on the new Eight Review series.
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There would be performed on

Another important difference between Thursday's demonstration and an normal show over

These few "hot spots" from over earsling and hope.

The fact that no admission was charged in this case will be to obtain a film without rental.

Then, a newer feature picture would be shown, there would be "shouts" and a news reel and the whole thing would run more smoothly. A small admission would be charged—just enough, to

BUCK THE BARGE

Wolf Wilson and White Tom King pulled the most interesting automobile of the week. Traveling at terrific rates of speed, their features were the subject of conversation on the Cobbston road Thursday night, baffling fencers and batters of both ears.

The custom of the month's end, please be advised.

To Bucket and Shakey, two fellows
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FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE—SMOKE CAMELS

Smoking Camels Assists Digestion to Proceed Normally and Promotes Well-Being and Good Feeling

We live in high gear. So much to do and so little time to do it all! All too often the rush and tension play havoc with nerves and the digestive system. How can one offset the effects of modern living—shut the problem? How is an interesting established fact: Smoking Camels has been found a definite bene-

fit in promoting natural digestive action. Camels are supremely mild—never get on the nerves or tire your taste. Enjoy Camels as much as you like—for their good clout and "life...for their natural tobacco for digestion's sake. They set you right!

"I HAVE TO EAT in 30 minutes—can't be walking around with nervous indigestion, don't narrow beams hundred feet in the air," says Harry Fisher, steel worker. "Smoking Camels makes my food set better and helps my digestion."

SHE FEEDS THOUSANDS DAILY. Miss Lenora Fliin, dietitian, says, "With me, it's all Camels. Smoking Camels during meals and after promotes digestion, causing increased flow of digestive fluids. Camels never jangle my nerves."

THE TERRACED MARINE DINING ROOM of the Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago. Those who dine at Lenora also appreciate Camels for their aid on digestion.

"Good times and good tobacco go together," says Fred Marie, chef of the Marine Dining Room. "So many of our guests smoke Camels. They are immensely popular."

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS—Turkish and Domestico—than any other popular brand.

CIRCULATION MARK BROKEN AT LIBRARY

Were rating asignificance, bet-ter Harry equipment and interest. The book was the main cause for the establishment of a new two-rate circulation record last Friday evening. The new mark stands at 4,003 books and has approximately three months to go before the end of the year. The record of 3,952 was set in 1936. Last year only 4,415 books were loaned out during the entire year.
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Mr. Verion, as the silver-eyed but

WORLEYS

in

Michael Stern Clothes

finest

DAN EMMETT GRILL

Hotel Curtis

Finest Drinks

Scotch and Soda 20c. At All Times

Cocktail Hour: 5 to 6

All Cocktails 20c

SAM S. GERTNER, Lemon

GRACE MATHIAS, Mgr.

R. V. HEADINGTON SUPER SERVICE STATION

LUBRICATION SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING

Gosdich Tires and Tubes

Linco Batteries

Linco Tires and Tubes

Linco Tires and Tubes

Linco Tires and Tubes
Tires

One of the major problems in the resolution of public utilities issues is the lack of public awareness and its effects on the economy. Dr. Robert B. Holmes, professor of economics at Ohio State University, addressed the members of the Economics Club on Wednesday evening. Dr. Holmes, who was formerly associated with the New York Public Utilities Commission, spoke on the New York Telephone company's rate case which involved thirty thousand dollars and took ten years to settle. He concluded that the problems in resolution are so great that the alternative of public ownership, although not entirely satisfactory, seems to be a plausible solution.

COOPERATION

In the editorial published last week regarding the Forensic Society at Kenyon, it was stated that Tau Kappa Alpha is the only national honorary Forensic Fraternity. This was an error. There are two others, namely: Delta Sigma Phi, and Pi Kappa Delta.

Despite the fact that the library has been greatly improved with the recent addition of the Becerra rare book, a recent released figure shows that attendance has not increased to a great extent during the last month. During the week of February 10, the librarians counted 115 attendances, for that of February 17 there were 245, for February 24 there were 49. The week in which the Becerra room was dedicated had 115 entered the library, on March 3 they had count of 425 unarmed for the week, and in the week of March 10 the trial had fallen to 116.

COMPLIMENTS

of

THE PEOPLE'S BANK

Frank E. Kirby
Co.

Mt. Vernon, O.

WHOLE SALE

and

RETAIL OF

WALL PAPER

and

SHERWIN WILLIAMS

PAINT

Knox County's

Most Complete

One Stop Service Station

Tires Batteries Brakes

Lubrication Washing

Ignition Service

Gas and Oil

Barton & Davy,
Inc.

Next to Post Office

Mt. Vernon, O.

Phone 1250

HARMER'S GROCERY

Ice Cream Soft Drinks

Cigarettes

Gambrills, Ohio

TEN BOOKS ADDED TO "NEW BOOK" SHELF

The library announces that the following books have recently been put on the shelves of the Book Club:

LAWRENCE, “If I Have Four Ap- pliques.”

WILDFLOWER, "From Death to Morn- ing.

LAMPSON, "If We Who Are About to Eat..."

GARRISON, "The Great Burgher...."

SNODFELD, "The Hurricanes..."

WILLIAMSON, "Lost Pursuit..."

CHASE, "Silas Crockett..."

PARRISH, "Way of Transmission..."

REYHOLZ, "Freedom Farrell..."

The only titles of two more automatic students. last week brought the number of men who have added this year to six. Ray Eastman and Rodney Boren are the two who recently took this step in their flying instruction.

SMOKE A PIPE? Then don’t miss the P. A. No-Risk Trial Offer!

A FAIR-AND-SQUARE NO-RISK OFFER

Smoke 50 fragrant pipettes of Prince Albert. If you don’t find it the mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the packet tin with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any time within a month from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

PRINCE ALBERT THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

PRINCE ALBERT IS MY ONE-AND-ONLY

"I’ve never found P. A.’s equal for taste," says Geo. Bowman, 36.

"T. A. is cool and comforting," says the verdict of R. R. Burgo, 38.

I GET SO PIPETFULS OUT OF THE TIN

"Prince Albert is mild and cool with a good rich flavor," says Addison H. Wood, 38. "As one pipe smoker to another, I say you’d better check up on P. A.’s "like-it-or-pay-nothing" offer.'

THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT

Breakfast Luncheon Dinners

Suras & Francis

Lunches Toasted Sandwiches

THE JACOBS SHOE REPAIR SHOP

SHELL GAS SHELL OIL

106c PENNOIL

Shaffer’s Garage

Benzol Gas

PHONE 136 GAMBIER, OHIO

SHELL GAS SHELL OIL

BENNETT HARDWARE CO.

J. H. STEVENS DEALERS IN A. A. TOPP

Everything in Hardware

PHONE 366

Mt. Vernon Ohio

PENCILS PASTEURIZED MILK

Pasteurized Milk

Ice Cream

Creamery Butter

Selected Eggs

Dressed Poultry

JEWELL ICE CREAM & MILK CO.

You, Too, Can be

Smartly Dressed

For EASTER

if you wear

ARROW-ESSLEY or

ELDER SHIRTS

Arrow Ties...and...Interwoven Hose

THE BOWDS RUDIN CO.

KNOX COUNTY’s GREATEST STORE

Mt. Vernon, O.